CSW62 SIDE EVENT

The Permanent Mission of Australia to the United Nations in partnership with the Office of the eSafety Commissioner and the National Rural Women’s Coalition cordially invite you to

Solutions for Safer Digital Inclusion

Tuesday 13th March 2018
1.15 – 2.30pm
The Australian Consulate-General New York
150 East 42nd Street, 34th Floor

Chair
• The Hon Kelly O'Dwyer MP, Minister for Women

Speakers
• Ms Julie Inman Grant, e-Safety Commissioner
Ms Inman Grant will showcase the work the Office of the e-Safety Commissioner and their progress and outcomes (including a partnership with Facebook).

• Ms Alwyn Friedersdorff, President National Rural Women’s Coalition and representing the National Women’s Alliance Network
Ms Friedersdorff will discuss her experience as an older rural women and the ways technology supports social inclusion and empowers rural women and girls.

• Ms Jackie Coates, Telstra Foundation
Ms Coates will speak about the contemporary action the Telstra Foundation is undertaking to support safe, positive online experiences, including the Australian Digital Inclusion Index.

This event will highlight Australian examples of how technology supports social inclusion for women and girls living and working in rural, regional and remote Australia, highlighting some innovative measures and partnerships that are in place.

RSVP: https://goo.gl/forms/9R88BtYYEDDITBUq1